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Award winning Lamington Socks and Tights are renowned for 
“staying up and on”. Proudly made in New Zealand from fine 
merino wool. The unique qualities of merino in regulating 
temperature make Lamington the perfect year-round choice. Sizes 
are lovingly knitted into every pair so never confusion over whose 
are whose.     



2017 Design Collection

Coconut Ice 

Ice Pop 

Our Design Collection of bright and fun designs are made to stand out 
from the crowd.  The winning combination of fine merino and knee high 
length keep feet AND legs warm while staying up and staying on!     

Available in sizes:  NB - Youth 

Jester 

Shortcake 

Macaroon Loot 

Charcoal Atlantic Captain 

Storm Snowflake 

* 

* Frill top 



Newborn Naturals

Tui Willow 

These gorgeous neutral-tone merino socks are an essential item for 
every new baby. Voted in the Top 10 most recommended products 
for new parents in the 2014 and 2016 OHbaby magazine awards. 
The fine knit merino is kind and gentle on delicate baby skin 
regulating temperature providing warmth without overheating. 
These socks are a great alternative for booties, considerably better 
at staying up and staying on.  Stockists frequently tell us that 
Lamington are their best-selling add-on product to complete the 
perfect newborn and baby shower 
gift.   

Available in sizes:  NB-3m, 3-9m, 1-2y (Prem in limited colours) 

Rosie Snowflake 

Pipi 

Tights
Our fine merino tights are made from the same blend as our sock range. The classic cable 
looks very sweet worn with dresses. The extra length and long gusset tights provide an extra 
wool layer on chilly days.   The navy and black in our larger sizes are very popular for school.   

Available in sizes:  NB – Age 9-11. Limited styles available in Women's* 

BlackBallerina
Mid marle 

grey
Natural

Navy Nutmeg Poppy

*

*



Not only are these fine merino socks great for school, they keep feet and legs warm under 
patterned dresses & shorts. A great choice for the conservative customer looking for a 
simpler style. 

Available in sizes:   1-2y - Youth 

Nutmeg Cable 

Ballerina Black

Navy Nutmeg

Ribs & Cables

Navy

Denim 
blue

Mid Marle 
Grey

Black

Navy Rib 



Lamington Woman
The perfect boot sock. Fine enough to be worn under boots and trousers, the benefit 
of knee-high merino to keep both feet and legs warm without the extra bulk. A 
perfect multipurpose range, can be worn both in the office and on the ski field.   

Available in sizes:  OSFA (Women’s 6-10)   

A great multi-purpose range. Farmers and Tradies love the Buffalo design! The natural 
merino fibre draws away moisture keeping feet dry and comfortable, the bonus of extra 
length means they won’t slip down inside boots, also making them a popular choice for Skiing 
and Snowboarding. All the warmth without the bulk!   

Alternatively our Black Cable make the perfect business sock. Fine enough to be worn inside 
a dress shoe and discreet under trousers.  There is something in the range for every man   

Available in sizes:  6-10, 11-13 

Lamington Man

Navy

Atlantic Black Cable Captain Charcoal

Coconut Ice Ice Pop Jester Loot

Macaroon Shortcake Storm Snowflake

Black Cable Captain

Buffalo Frog Prince*

*Crew length



What our stockists say

“Lamington socks are our number one selling baby gift” 
- Kimberly, Baby Divine, Dunedin, NZ

“We get customers telling us daily how great Lamington socks are.  They are the only socks 
that stay on!”       

- Rosina, Cariboo, North Canterbury, NZ

“By far the best quality merino socks available for babies & children. We love   the  gorgeous 
fun colours, Lamington are always an easy add-on to any sale”       

- Pip, Three Bags Full, Queenstown, NZ

“New Mums love Lamington socks & keep coming back for more. A great gift   for grown-ups 
too, perfect under jeans or boots. The perfect present for posting!”       

- Kylie, Touch Yarns, Clyde, NZ

“We stock Lamington Socks because we genuinely love them. NZ made,    Merino,  beautiful, 
stylish -  and they stay up!”  

- Bev, Baby Love, New Plymouth, NZ



Contact us

2014 2016

For more information, please contact: 

JO RUDDENKLAU
Sales Manager 
jo@lamington.co.nz 
0800 LAMINGTON

We look forward to hearing from you 




